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ARCHAEAN GREENSTONE TERRANES: GEOLOGIC EVOLUTION AND
METALLOGENESIS

CARL R. ANHAEUSSER*

ABSTRACT The principal components of Archaean granite-greenstone terranes worldwide
are briefly outlined. Despite a wealth of local detail that bas emerged from these regions over the
past two decades there remain lo be resolved many fundamental issues.

This papel' attempts to highlight Archaean complexity and stresses lhe intimate interrela
tionships of processes and responses in lhe geochemical. lithological, structural and metalloge
netic history or granite-greenstone evolution. Although .many instances exist where sequential
development of greenstone belts can be observed it nevertheless appears that , in terms of geologic
and geotectonic evolunon. inadcquate constraints sti11 provide wide scope for conjecture and
speculation as to the events that led up to lhe final conslruction of the Archaean shield areas.

INTRODUCTION Any attempt loday lo provide a uni
versally acceplable synthesis of lhe geological and geotec
tonic evolution of Archaean greenstone terranes appears
fraught with difficulty. The wealth of new inforrnation that
has emerged over the past decade and the varied interpre
tations that have been placed on this data seems to testify
to the fact that these ancient terranes were developed in
widely contrasting environments and hence, it would be
unrealistic to expect a unique solution to be found for their
creation.

Archaean terranes worldwide are unquestionably com
plex regions and are not always adequately exposed or pre
served lo allow through assessment lo be made of ali lhe
lithologic, stratigraphic, structural, and igneous interrela
tionship that exist in these environments. This has resulted,
in some cases, in a wide variety of imaginative reconstruc
tions being offered, lhe latter based upon lenuous sup
portive evidence and often reflecting more the investigator
preferences or prejudices and past geological experiences
rather than any degree of originality 01' mindfulness of the
many and varied facets making up any particular Archaean
graníte-greenstone tract.

Some of the tectonic models that have been proposed
to explain the forrnation of greenstone belts include: (1)
comparisons of the early greenstone belt vo1canics with
modem ophiolites and lhe late sediments with the flysch
and molasse of geosynclines; (2) considerations implying
that greenstone belts developed on continental (ensialic)
crust occurring in fault-bounded troughs or in rifted arcas;
(3) counter proposals suggesting that greenstone belts were
developed in primitive oceaníc (ensimatic) environrnents,
the remnants of which are lo be found at the base of lhe
ancient volcano-sedirnentary sequences; (4) speculations
that catastrophic events such as the surface impacting of
extra-terrestrial matter and lunar capture may have been
responsible for lhe production of ma fie and ultramafic
magmas which require steep geothermal gradients ; (5) spec
uJation that mantle plumes and hot spots were accountable
for the generation of granitic magmas requiring more mod
erate geotherrnal gradients; (6) models visualizing vertically
subsiding basins that call on gravitative foundering of the
high density voleanic components and the concomitant up-

ward movement of less dense granitic components ; and
(7) recent atternpts applying modem plate tectonic theory,
01' a modified form of lhe concept, to the Archaean. Within
this framework calc-alkaline voleanic sequences of green
stone belts have been equated-with modem island are assem
blages and similarities have also been drawn between green
stone belts and trench-back are-marginal basin analagues.

Advancement of such widely divergent hypotheses of
Archaean crustal evolution may be interpreted to mean that
either granite-greenstone terranes formed in a variety of
geotectonic settings 01', thal our underslanding of these
areas is still far from adequate and that there are insufficienl
constraints to limit speculation.

It has been suggested, furtherrnore, that greenstone belts
of differing antiquity exist and, in some cases, three ages
of greenstone belts have been described from the same geo
graphic region. Wilson (1979, 1981) reported that on the
Rhodesian craton of Zimbabwe lhe main greenstone belts
can bc divided into Upper Greenstones (2,700 Ma) and
Lower Greenstones (age uncertain bUI possibly 3,000 Ma).
These successions, in tum, were developed on a granite
-greenstone basernent aboul 3,500 Ma old (Sebakwian
Group). Similar1y, several ages of greenstone have been
suggested by Glikson (1976) for what he termed primary and
secondary greenstones that are developed in many parts of
lhe world, inc1uding India and Western Australia. The pri
mary greenstones were defined as consisting dominantly of
mafic-u1tramafic volcanic sequences of once widespread
occurrence (primitive oceanic crustl, whereas lhe secondary
greenstones, which consist of bimodal ma fie-felsic voleanic
cyc1es ar of basalt-andesite-rhyolite cycles, are thought lo
have evolved within linear troughs developed in partly era
tonized regions,

If it can be verified that greenstone belts are of widely
differing ages then the range of geotectonic settings propos
ed for these Archaean sequences takes on a new significance.
It also becomes apparent that any model suggested for
greenstone belt evolution will have to distinguish between
lhe ages of lhe various components of the greenstone terra
nes. Failure lo achieve this will foster continued speculation
and will render suspect any environmental interpretations
that may be proposed.
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ARCHAEAN GRANITE-GREENSTONE EVOLU
TION Greenstone Belt volcanism and plutonism
No two greenstone occurrences are identical, reflecting the
fact that eaeh developed as a response lo a wide range of
mulually independent, yel genetieally related processes. Des
pite their individuality a pattern of sequential development
can be discerned that is common to many greenstone belts
(Anhaeusser, 1981); Anhaeusser et ai., 1969; Condie, 1981 ;
Goodwin, 1968; Goodwin and Ridler, 1970; Windley, 1977).

The oldest greenstone sequences generally have anoma
lous developments ofultramafic-mafic rocks, the latter com
prising mainly high-magnesia basalts and peridotites (pre
dominantly kornatiites but also ineluding tholeiitic basalts],
These subaqueously extruded lava sequenees (Viljoen and
Viljoen, 1969a; Pyke et ai., 1973; Glikson and Hickman,
1981), may be aeeompanied by layered sill-like intrusions
differentiated from either uitramafic or rnafic magma by
gravity-eontrolled fraetional erystallization (Anhaeusser ,
1976a; MaeRae, 1969). The cyelieally repetitive layering,
whieh gives rise to dunites, peridotiies, harzburgites, ortho
and clino-pyroxenites, norites, gabbros and gabbroie anor
thosites, may also partly result frorn the effccts of ehanges
in total prcssurc eausing shifts in phase boundaries on the
liquidus relative to the composition of the liquid phase in
any given magma chamber (in a manner similar to that
outlined for the Bushveld Complex by Cameron, 1980).
ln addition to lhe layered eomplexes, there are also descrip
tions of intrusive dunite deposits that oecur in semiconcor
dant lenses of peridotite to olivinite composition and whieh
contain numerous niekel sulphide deposits (as for example
in Westcrn Australia - Marston et ai., 1981). These lenses
were emplaced either as subvolcanic sills 01' as steeply dip
ping, subeoneordant, dyke-like bodies injected along major
fracture zones.

ln this dominantly volcanogenic environment conditions
were at times favourable for the developmenl of subordi
nate quantities of felsic volcanic and pyroclastic material as
well as for the deposition of ehemieal and volcanogenie
sediments (banded iron-formations, ealc-silicate rocks, ban
ded cherts, greywaekes). Minor bodies of quartz-feldspar
porphyry (tonalitic or trondhjernitic in composition and
possibly analogous to modern plagiogranites found in
oceanie domains) represent subvolcanic intrusions and cons
titute incipient-or proto-granite development.

Following this primitive, komatiite-dominated, stage of
volcanism and plutonism greenstone belt evolution appears
to have undergone fundamental chemical changes, the latter
brought about largely by lhe generation of inereasingly lar
gel' quantities of trondhjemitic 01' tonalitic magma, the
latter derived from the partia! melting ofprirnitive ensimatic
lithosphere. Low initial isotopic ratios, and ages broadly
coincident with the ultramafic-mafic sequences, attest to lhe
close genetic Iink between trondhjemite and sima during this
stage of crusla I evolution (the so-called "perrnobile phase"
of Burke and Dewey, 1973). The introduetion of lhe sialie
eomponent caused widespread fragrnentation of the pre
-existing ensimatic domain and led to the developrnent of
sodie granite nuclei and the beginnings of craronization
(Anhaeusser, 1973; Glikson, 1979). This episode is recogni
zed, for example, in lhe Rhodesian craton of Zimbabwe,
and in lhe Barberton region ofSouth Afriea and eorresponds
to the oldest stage of granire-grccnstone development.

Subsequent events eould now follow widely divergent
paths, any ofwhich might be aeeommodaled in one or other
of the.geotectonic models previously outlined. ln some cases

the evolving greenstone sequences may have remained in an
essentially oeeanie domain. Influenced, however, by the
presence of a notable sialic component (primitive continen
tal crust) lhe ensuing voleanism generally resulted in the
development of essentially bimodal rnafic-to-felsic suites
and or of basall-andesite-daeite_rhyodaeile_rhyolile eycles
(Baragar and Goodwin, 1969; Glikson, 1976; Viljoen and
Viljoen, 1969h). The nature of lhe volcanism and lhe abun
dance of associated pyroclastic rocks has led to the view
that lhe ealc-alkaline suite evolved in primitive types of
island are systems, Detailed comparisons show, however,
that some differences do occur. Thcsc include, for examplc,
the presenee of some ultramafic extrusivcs and sill-like bodies
that are absent 01' rare in island ares and the observation
that andesites are uncommon in some greenstone belts.
ln addition, therc are indications that calc-alkaline volcanic
cornplexes in some regions are localized in discrete centres,
with intermediate and basie roeks apparently having built
large stratovolcanoes. Evidence for this is seen in the Eastern
Goldfields Provinee ofWeslern Austrália where Giles (1980)
deseribed laharie deposits as well as variety of lithic-. crystal
and vitric-tuffs showing marked lateral fades changes on
the seale of many kilometres.

Most of the volcanic rocks show a common development
of pilJows and crystalline queneh textures suggesting rapid
subaqueous extrusion and crystallization. Volcano-sedimen
tary cycles appear lo be present in most greenstone belts and
are usuaJly tcrrninatcd by felsic fragmentai rocks (coarse
breccia, laharic Ilows, tuff breecia, tuffs, and coarse-grained
volcanielastic sedimcntary units) whieh collectivcly fonned
autoclastic, pyroclastic and epiclastic debris in lhe vicinity
of active vents (Lowe, 1980).

Awayfrorn vent complexes, thin felsic tuff units are fre
quently capped by chert layers. These, as well as thin carbo
nate layers and terrigenous c1astic rocks, occur as the most
common interflow units, The cherts mostly include banded
black, grey and white chert, banded ferruginous chert, car
bonaceous chert and a variety of iron-rich cherty rocks
loosely referred to as banded iron-forrnation or jaspilite.
The banded iron-formations are of various types and may
ineludc oxide, carbonate, sulphide and silicate facies varie
ties. These essentially chemieal sediments gencrally have wide
lateral extent and represent major breaks in the depositional
evolution of greenstone belts. The fades variations encoun
tered provide some indications as to the original depositional
environment ofthe sediments. The terrigeneous clastic rocks
show an irregular distribution. ln many of the oldest pre
served volcanic sequences, including the Onverwacht and
Warrawoona groups and greenstone belts of the Indian
Shield, this material consists solely ofvoJcanogenic epiclastic
debris - there being no evidcnce to indicate a continental,
plutonic, metamorphic 01' older sedimentary provenance.
Younger, post 3,000 Ma old, greenstone belts on the other
hand eommonly inelude a small but important eomponenl
ofnon-volcanogenie clastic detritus within the volcanic suite.
Shale, argillile, mudstone, and quartzose sandslone, and
conglomerate eontaining clasts of older plutonic 01' meta
morphie rocks, have been described as interflow sediments
frorn areas sueh as lhe Yilgarn Bloek, the Bulawayan Group
on the Rhodesian craton, and from many formations in
lhe Canadian Shield (Lowe, 1980).

ln some regions subvolcanie porphyry bodies, genetically
linked with the developing volcanic sequences, were ernpla
eed into the greenstone belts. These bodies are similar to
the quartz-feldspar porphyry intrusions associated with the



ultramafic-mafic assemblages but tend to be granodioritic
rather than trondhjemitic - again rellecting progressive che
mical evolutionary changes i~ the developing greenstone
belt systems,

Granite evolution ln the older environments the
events within the developing greenstone piles were accom
panied by contemporaneous magmatic activity inc1uding the
generation and emplacement of granitic igneous bodies.
These were almost invariably soda-rich to start with but.their
cornpositional charaeteristics were no doubt determined by
the nature of the parental material, as well as the degree of
partial melting, involved in their genesis. ln the younger
greenstone envirooments, where a pre-existing sialic crust
is indicated, the granitic history may be less certain as a
consequence of superimposition of events, coupled with
the mixing of newly forrned magma with earlier-formed sial,
Variations in the initial 87Sr/86Sr ratios and age determina
tions help to fingerprint these events and provide petrogene
tic guidelines,

Where no older sialic basernent can be detected (as is be
Iieved to be the case in the Barberton region - Anhaeusser
and Robb, 1981) the sequence of granitic events rellects a
progressive change from soda-rich tonalite and trondhje
mite gneisses and associated migmatites (3,200-3,500 Ma
with very low initial 87Sr/86Sr ratios of approximately
0.7000'- Barton, 1981) to multicomponent, potasn-rich
batholiths cornprised dominantly of granodiorire, ada
mellitc, and granite (sensu stríctoí. These batholiths and
their associated marginal migmaute terranes are appro
xirnately 3,000-3,200 Ma old (with higher initial "Srj8 6Sr
ratios of approximatcly 0.7013 - Barton, 1981) and are
considcred to have forrned from 'lhe partial melting of
the preexisting tonaluic/trondhjemitic terrane following a
widespread de-gassing of volatiles derived from a dcep
-seated origin beneath the crust of the Kaapvaal craton,
The upward migration of these volatiles reduced the solidus
temperature of the tonalite/trondhjemite gneisses and resul
tcd in extensive partial melting of these earlier formed rocks.
The magma thus generated began to progressively coalesce
upwards forming the high-Ievel batholiths. Together with
their parental gneisses and associated migmatites, the deve
lopment of the batholiths constituted one of the main events
contributing to cratonization and subsequent tectonic sta
bility ofthe Kaapvaal and Rhodesian cratonic blocks (Anha
eusser and Robb, 1981, 1982; Robb et ai., 1982).

ln some regions small, discrete, post-tectonic plutons were
emplaced late in the evolution of granite-greenstone terranes.
These bodies did. not contribute significantly either to the
construction 01' stablization of the early continental crust
but are characterized by diverse ages, origins, and cornpo
sitions and, collectively, represent the final magmatic event
in the development of the Archaean granitic crust (Anha
eusser and Robb, 1981; Robb, 198Ib).

Sedimentation While the granitic rocks were evolving,
and at the sarne time being emplaced (often diapirically) into
the greenstone environment , they caused progressive eleva
tion of'the subjacent volcanic sequences and ultimately began
to act as provenance regions from which was shed increasing
quantities of c1astic detritus. Initially, much of the material
eroded was derlved from the weathering of uplifted greens
tone components and this contributed to the frequently en
countered turbidite sequences made up of vast accumula
tions of greywackes and shales. Progressive unroofing of
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rising granitoid fiasses is reflected in the changing nature
of the sediments commonly encountered in the upper for
mations of most greenstone belts. Greywackes and shales
give way to siltstone, sandstones, quartzites and conglome
rates and studies have demonstrated the existence of a deep
-to shallow-water c1astic association dominated by thick
turbiditic submarinefan 01' flysch sequences juxtaposed with
subaerial alluvial fan facies. Oenerally absent, or scarsely
represented, are shallow-water clastic shelf and shoreline
sequences (Lowe, 1980).

The turbidite sequences are indicative of deep water sedi
mentation whereas the evidence for shallow water conditions
include, locally, the presence of stromatolitic Iimestones,
stratiform barite (some of which may be diagenetically
replacing evaporitic deposits of gypsum), and a host of
sedimentary textures and structures that include cross-bed
ding, ripple marks and mud-cracks - ali features that have
been variously interpreted as indicative of deltaic plain, tidal
llat, channel, shoal, barrier island or shallow-marine shelf
environments (Eriksson, 1977, 1978; Lowe. 1980).

Accompanying the clastic sedimentatíoo wcre isolated and
generally minor outpourings of lavas anel pyroclastic rocks
together with the development ofjaspilites and banded iron
-Iorrnations. The volcanic rocks again reflect the changing
conditions of the crust as the greenstone belt evolved. Flows
of alkalimafic trachytes and leucitic lavas and pyroclasts
have, for example, been identified in the Fig Tree sediments
in the Barberton arca and in lhe Timiskaming sediments
near Kirkland Lake, Onlario (Cooke and Moorhouse. 1969;
Visser et ai.. 1956). Although such occurrences appear to
be rare, their position toward the top of greenstone-belt piles
suggests that they may be the result of contamination of
magma during its ascent through a progressively thicke
ning protocontinental crust.

Structure and Metamorphism Throughout the de
velopment of the granite-greenstone terranes there is abun
dant evidencc to demonstra te the secular variation in the
nature and style of the volcanisrn, plutonism and sedimen
tion rnanifest in these regions, ln addition, there are sequen
tial structural and metamorphic features that may be iden
tified. The distinctive deforrnational styles of Archaean com
plexes are unique, Anhaeusser (1975) visualized essentially
two main stages in their tectonic .history. The first of these
relates to the primary geotectonic setting and rernains enig
matic. Ali that can be demonstrated with certainty is the fact
that the carliest volcanism and sedimentation commenced in
progressively subsiding depositories located on unstable pri
mitive lithosphere, Later, and following incipient cratoniza
tion, younger greenstone depositories wereprobably initiated
as a result of crustal fracturing and the development of in
tracratonic rifting. Large, fault-bounded troughs would then
be filled by deep-seated magmas making their way to surface
along mantle-tapping fractures as well as by terrigenous
detritus emanating Irom the protocontinental masses.

The first stage in the tectonic evolution of Archaean com
plexes was probably dominated largely by gravitationaI
inlluences coupled with high heat llow and a rapidly con
vecting system involving closely spaced cells. Foundering
lithospheric slabs caught up in this highly mobile environ
rnent could have undergone phase changes from arnphiboli
tes to basic granulite or eclogite that subsequently generated
the first tonalitic liquids by partial fusion (Oreen and
Rigwood, 1968; Lambert and Wyllie, 1972).
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Such melts may have coalesced to form a tonalitic/trondh
jemitic substratum that, because of density and ductility
contrasts with the overlying supracrustal components, began
to react diapirically and eventually gave rise to the typical
Archaean "granite-greenstone pattern" described by Anha
eusser et ai. (1969). This pattern is exemplified by Macgre
gor's (1951) portrayal of the "gregarious batholith" map of
the Rhodesian craton, as well as by the diapirism demonstra
ted by Schwerdtner and Lumbers (1980) in the Superior
Province of Ontario.

Many of the diapiric bodies crystallized at depth and
only made their final ascent in stages as semi-consolidated
gneíssic plutons. ln the Barberton Mountain Land this view
is supported by geochronological as well as Sr-isotopic data
which suggests an episodic introduction of the trondhjemi
tic plutons and indicares. furthermore, that diapiric empla
cement may or may not have closely accompanied original
crystallization of these rock units (Barton, 1982). Although
a semi-solid state -of intrusion of the diapiric gneiss plutons
is frequently indicated, there is arnple evidence to demons
trate that unequivocal magmatic relationships also exist
between some of the tonalite/trondhjemite plutons and the
supracrustal greenstone successions (cross-cutting or trunca
ted contacts, lit-par-lit magma injection, agmatite develop
ment, contact metamorphic features).

ln some of the older shield areas this initial granitic episo
de may have been so 'extensive as to ali but destroy entirely
the early greenstone succession. Ali that may be preserved
are variably sized greenstone enclaves or xenoliths and a
wide variety of migmatites derived essentially from granite
-greenstone interaction (Anhaeusser and Robb, 1980; Robb,
198Ia). ln this setting even some of the larger greenstone
sequences, such as the Barberton greenstone belt (100 km
long by ,30 km wide), can be viewed as xenolithsenveloped
by vast granitic tracts,

Structures produced during Stage I in greenstone belt
tectonic evolution were predominantly linear features pro
moted by gravity slumping of the troughs of lavas and sedi
ments (Anhaeusser, 1975). These are manifest as variably
plunging isoclinal or recumbent folds formed in preferen
tially developing synclinoria as well as steeply inclined faults
or siides (and, less commonly, anticlines and nappe-structu
res). Deeply infolded sequences experimented variable de
grees of anatexts and, together with the widespread regional
development of granitic rocks, contributed to the diapiric in
vasion ofthe greenstone belt sequences. Stage 2 in the tecto
nic history identifies the added structural cornplexity impo
sed by the interaction ofdiapiric gneiss plutons both on them
selves and on the remnant greenstone sequences. Evidence
exists of diapirs within diapirs and, within the greenstone
belts and ín the narrow septa separating invading plutons,
differential compression commonly resulted in isolinal fol
ding accompanied by the development of a strong cleavage
or schistosity that invariably parallels greenstone contacts
and foliation directions in adjacent gneisses. Deformation
features, include flattened pebbles ano pillow structures,
mineral reorientation, transcurrent faulting, drag and dis
harmonic folds, fractures and joints and a host of superim
posed small- and large-scale foids (conjugate, chevron and
kink-band folds).

The plutonism and diapirism produced, in addition, a
distinetive low-pressure/high-temperature variety of meta
morphism (Abukuma-type) io: most greenstone terranes.
Significam features of Archaean metamorphisrn include the
telescoped nature of the metamorphic aureoles at granite-

-greenstone contacts and the bimodal nature of the mineral
facies (amphibolite-greenschist). Notably absent is the "pai
red metamorphism" so characteristíc of the circum-Pacific
island areas and the blueschist metamorphic assemblages
like those found in Phanerozoic orogenic belts (Engel, 1968).
Successive stages of granite and pegmatite emplacement
influenced the nature and style of metamorphism locally,
and some regions well-rernoved from granite contacts show
virtually no metamorphism at alI.

Although the tectono-therrnal history of granite-green
stone terranes is outlined above as occurring essentially in
two stages this has been done merely to facilitate description.
ln reality, the features and events observed in these belts
result from a continuum ofprocesses, each eliciting responses
that are either unique or that interact with each other se
quentially or in a random manner.

ARCHAEAN METALLOGENESIS A greater unders
tanding of the geotectonic setting and evolutionary style
of granite-greenstone terranes should influence the
approach adopted in assessing a region's metallogenetic
potential. At present it is recognized that there is a
strong genetic link between mineral types and host rock
compositions (Anhaeusser, 1976b, 1981; Hutchinson, 1980,
1981; Hutchinson et ai., 1971). Mineralization in the Ar
chaean is extremely varied but in terms of the evolutionary
stratigraphic scheme previously outlined the mineral types
can be subdivided into those that favour development or
association with ultramafic/mafic rocks (mainly gold, nickel,
chrome, chrysotile asbestos, tale and magnesite), those that
occur predominantly in mafic-to-felsic successions (mainly
massive sulphide deposits containing important copper-zinc
-gold-silver mineralization and lesser occurrences of anti
mony, arsenic, lead, mercury and tungsten, as wel! as iron
-formations), and those that favour development in sedi
mentary sequences (mainly iron-formations, limestone, ba
rite, and placer deposits of gold and tin, as well as synge
netic stratiform gold occurrences). Lastly, there is minera
lization that is initially restricted to the granitic rocks, ha
ving generally been concentrated in residual liquids that
developed as pegrnatites and other late granitic veins and
apophyses (tin, tantalum, berylium, lithium, bismuth, mica,
molybdenum, corundum and emeralds).

Many factors determine the nature and distribution of
mineral deposits and include heterogeneities in the mantle
compositions, as appears to be indicated, for example, in sou
thern Africa where anomalous developments of chromite
exist, ln this relatively small geographic regíon successive
geological complexes have, over a period of I ,800 Ma, tapped
chromite from a mantle source, with the result that appro
ximately two-thirds of the Earth's known chrome resources
are concentrated in rocks such as the Archaean Sebakwian
and Mashaba ultramafic sequences as wel! as the Great Dyke
in the Rhodesian craton, and the Bushveld Igneous Complex
in the Kaapvaal craton (Anhaeusser, 1976b).

Anhaeusser (1981) also pointed to two other regional
anomalies, not necessarily linked with mantle differences.
These relate to (1) the prevalence of Cu-Zn-Au-Ag volca
nogenic massive sulphide deposits found throughout the
Canadian Archaean (Boyle, 1976; Franklin et ai., 1981;
Sangster, 1972) and their paucity elsewhere, and (2) the
greater abundance of Archaean gold in southern Africa rela
tive to Canada and Western Australia (Anhaeusser, 1976c).
Suitable explanations for these anomalies stil! have to be
provided but may be associated with such factors as relanve



ages of the greenstone sequences, coupled with attendant
evolutionary chemical differences both of magma-types and
ofthe atmosphere and hydrosphere. Changing crustal condi
tions from early to late Archaean may also have played a
significant role, particularly if some form of plate tectonic
process was operative. As mentioned previously there appe
ars to be a consensus view that some form of modified plate
tectonic processes applied during the Archaean. Opinions
vary but Anhaeusser (1981) and Hutchinson (1980, 1981)
both visualized that Archaean tectonism involved mainly
vertical movement .and was dominated by subsidence.

[p terms of value the most significant Archaean mineral
deposits worldwide include the Cu-Zn-Au-Ag massive base
metal sulphide deposits, the nickel (copper) sulphide depo
sits and the occurrences of gold mineralization. This is
followed by locally important deposits of iron ore, chrome,
chrysotile asbestos and antimony. The remaining mineral
types encountered in Archaean terranes are generally not
of major significance.

Although there is the close genetic Ifnk between mineral
types and host rocks of specific compositions it also remains
to be determined why in some regions mineralization is
more prevalent than in others, A good example of this na
ture is the prominence of important nickel sulphide deposits
ln the ultramafic-mafic (komatiitic to tholeiitic) sequences
in the Yilgarn Block of Western Australia (Marston et ai"
1981) and their apparent absence in the Barberton greens
tone belt where rocks of this association are extensively
developed. Hcre the grcatcr age of the Barberton sequences
(and hCJ1CC lhe possible significance of this on the nature
01' the geotectonic setting relative to the formations in lhe
Yilgarn Block ) may be significant. The age factor and the
attcndant subtleties of the geochemistry of the ultramafic
-rnafic rocks may be important as nickel occurrences are
also not alI that prevalent in the older Pilbara Block of
Western Australia. Nickel sulphide occurrences are also sig
nificant in the Canadian and Zimbabwean greenstone belts
(Naldrett, 1981) where they also occur in voleanic sequences
younger than those in both the Barberton and Pilbara re
gions. The above argument runs into difficulties in attemp
ting to explain why the Canadian greenstone belts are so
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well-endowed with massive sulphide CU·Zn·Au.Ag deposits
whereas in both the Yilgarn Block and in Zimbabwe the soo
-called younger greenstones (± 2,700 Ma old) are virtually
devoid of this type of occurrence,

In concluding this review and assessment of Archaean
metallogenesis a final consideration adopted by Anhaeusser
(1981) was to view many of the ore types from these pri
mitive environments not as primary deposits sensu stricto
bur rather as secondary deposits formed as a result of suo
perimposed processes acting upon the host rocks during
or subsequent to their formation and deposition, A good
example of this is chrysotile asbestos which more than
likely developed not when the host rock dunite first crys
tallized but later, following (I) serpentinization of the
dunites and (2) tectonic disturbance that is pré-requisite
for fibre formation (Anhaeusser, 1976a),

The sarne concept can be applied to rnany other Archaean
mineral deposits, including gold. ln some cases mineral
concentrations are due to primary factors such as magma
differentiation, or sulphide-silicate immisctbility. However,
Anhaeusser (1981) argued that many ore concentrations
are due to secondary intluences superimposed upon the vol
canogenic greenstone belt environrnent , thereby resulting
in the release of elements or metaIs often entrapped in crys
tal lattices of minerais developed in lava piles, Subsequent
mobilizatiorrresulting from such on-going events as succes
sive stages of graníte intrusion, deforrnation, metamorphisrn
and a range of chemical processes, could result in the solu
tion and reprecipitation of metaIs into suitable structural
ar chemically reactive sites as to ensure concentrations that
could ultimately be exploited as ore deposits.

Finally, it has been the intention in this paper to demons
trate and emphasize the extreme complexity of Archaean
granite-greenstone terranes. The terse remarks made at the
outset of the contribution may have more relevance now
that it is apparent that there are still a great many imponde
rables with regard to Archaean evolution, petrogenesis and
metallogenesis, The numerous details assembled so far from
ali corners of the Archaean globe do not yet provide adequa.
te constraints on attempts, like this one, to summarize and
synthesize Archaean geologic evolution.
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